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New, up-to-date in every reepest. 
Will decorate to suit tenant.
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"VGreat Gain in Western 
Provinces-V ancouver 
Quadruples Popula
tion, Making Greater 
Proportionate Pro
gress Than Winnipeg 
-Quebec Grows Fast
er Than Ontario, but 
Toronto Gains o n 
Montreal.

■ m
18Premier Whitney, Backing Up 

Chairman Leitch,. Says 
Need of ReorganizatiorMs 
Obvious — Commissioners 
Kittson and Ingram May Be 
Forcéd Out ,of Office,

■ -«e > jl+Aik ' tiIV :
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;if«T '*'■Im t:m imm «It Is s slssular thins that 1» all 
probability not oue ot the critics of the 
Oetsrto Retlwsy Board has any Idea of 

valuable work done by that trl- 
Ahent -forty or Sfty -appeal, 

hare been made from the decision of 
the chairman, and he has only bees re- 

It Is evident that there

y, :-o- Eff■y’-'-'i

S'il :Wbanal.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

HAS DECREASE TO SHOW
âfe:■s- I

v ! versed oace. 
is a screw loose somewhere, when tvrlt- 

iSers of the hoardMuWt'fOTTAWA. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The «**.**-*'• byte», optaiÜBPÜPiRi , . ..... _ ,
are given to the pre— improperly, and 
ta «ace of directions to the contrary, 
aad given oat, apparently, with ulterior 
motives. As a result It Is ohvisae that 
eome reorgaaisatloa of the hoard may 
be accessary.”

This is the statement Sir James Whit
ney gave out yesterday afternoon with 
regard to the attacks that have re

made with regard to' the

decennial census taken in June last ...

under tne direction of Hon. Sydnev 
Fisheries sorely disappointing.
, eneus of 1301 showed a total popula
tion of 6,171,as. The late government

mti 1
The - y

te lj5|ES]3i
HYDRO-ELECTRIC TO ASSIST ■

■Of:promised tLat the count in June would 
give a total of eight millions. The total, 
with only four electoral districts to 
hear from is officially given by Hon. 
Jlurtin Burrell to-night as 7,081,$:©. The 
probable addition to this is only 70.000.

Iu view of the revelations of whole- 
tali negligence by census enumerators, 
as made prior to the dissolution of par
liament, toe small total announced to
day is significant.

Ontario is credited with ar, iniretso 
of 738,353. Quebec has an Increase of 
351,739. An enormous Increase is credit
ed to Saskatchewan, the 1901 total Ic
ing 91,37» and the 1911 total 458,508.

The result on the parliamentary re
presentation appears |o be that Prince 
Edward Island loses one member. 
Nova Scotia two. New Brunswick two, 
and Ontario four, while the western 
provinces gain five members each, 
making a house of two hundred and 
thirty-two members.

Four electoral districts have not yet 
' made complete returns, viz.. Cumberland 

in Nova Scotia, Regina and Battle ford in 
Saskatoon, and Tale-Cariboo In British 
Columbia, which are estima .ed to give A 
population of 70,900.

The population of the cities and towns 
reported may be changed slightly on re
vision, but it Is thought it may be accept
ed'as correct.

The figures follow :
Population. of Canada by census of 1811. 

leas districts not reported, as com
pared with 1901 :

POPULATION BY PROVINCES.

Investigation Will Be Made Into Pew- 
• •> Situation .at Chats Falls.

w

COLLUPSE OF REÏ0H1TI0R apt

tgf yesterday 
afternoon that the hydro-electric com
mission had been asked by the City of 
Ottawa to make an * investigation re
garding the power situation at Chats 
Falls, where an attempt has been made 
to place the O’Connor-Horty interests 
in complete control,of Victoria Island. 

Oct. 17.—The desertion - of : This Island. Mr. Beck says, is the key 
the rebel • to the whole situation, as 16,000 Horse- 

_ 1 power can be developed there.
leaders, is reported to be a government^ ^ eommlgglon wi„ makg a thoro

story designed to encourage the impe- investigatioi. in response to'the request
___ I of the City of Ottawa, who are inter-

r.alist troops. Thé legations are str ng-. esteid in securing power from' that io-
jy of tlie opinion that the Chinese army callty for municipal purposes.

céntly " been I MjpappB
North Toronto switches order. On tha 
face of it. it looks as It Commissioners 
Ingram and Kittson were not so secure 
In their positions as they have been up 
till their recent differences of opinion 
with Chairman Leitch. Popular sentl- 

eo far has been apparently strong-

Hon. Adam Beck sta
-■>

- -i-s
Chinese Government Optimistic— 

A Dozen Foreign Warships in 
the Harbor at Hankow,

POLITICAL FISHERMAN : Think he's worth keeping ?:
-

m ■

TRIPOLI Will BE ME 
’ III ENTMMP

MME m PICE HIDE 
1SELECM THE JURY

WILL BUILD BID HOTEL 
IT RIHHflHGE CORNER

ly In favor of Messrs. Ingram and Kitt
son, who w hile perhaps going beyond 
their strictly legal province in over
riding the decision of the board with

■n
PEKIN,

Gen. Li Yuan Hang from

mregard to the rights of the Metropolitan 
Railway to' lay switches on Yonge-et., 
nevertheless have shown by their ac
tion that they hold the interests of the 
public to be more important than legal 
technicalities.

When the announcement was made

Present lomlnion Bank Site to Be 
Used, Says Report, Which 

Appears Well Based.

Defence in Reflemara Trial Pissed 
Six Talesmen Yesterday—-Two 

"Excussd For Cause.

An Impregnable Base Fee .Italian 
Operations Against We 

1 Interior. -!win not risk a battle when thé invest- QUEEN’S HOTE-L TO ENLARGE 
ment of Hankow is complete, but will ----------

negotiations with the object of in- Extension to the East Will Add to
I Accommodation.

i
The World’s campaign for more ho- on Tuesday, Oct. 10. that the Ontario

Railway Board had granted permbaien 
to the Metropolitan Company to length
en their existing switches in North 
Toronto, It was found that only Chair
man Leitch had signed the order.

Apparently the chairman had antlcL= 
patkms that some dispute might result, 
for he intimated that even should the 
other commissioners dissent, his de
cision as chairman should carry. The 
expected happened in the case and Cosn- 
miseloner Kittson, on behalf of himself 
and Commissioner Ingram, apparently 
undertook to disagree with Chairman 
Leitch’s order, and to let the disagree
ment be made public.

Ingram Just Beck.
That Mr. Ingram was not responsible 

for this is indicated by the fact that 
the highest class needs of the city, he only returned to Toronto on Sunday

after a vacation at Atlantic City. When 
The World rang up Mr. Ingram jest 
night end gave him the premier s state
ment of yesterday afternoon, he hard- 

,y, and appeared

open

doting the rank and file to surrender 
thelr leaders, on the promise of pardon 

and a reward for the rebel troops.

ROME, via Frontier, Oct. IT—The re- LOS ANGELES, Oct. 17.—The -de
ports received by the government from fence in the McNamara murder trial
General Geneva, commander of the has passed six talesmen; _one had been
Italian expedition In TripàM. istiow that excu«edi-by the court, and two exens-

eerly in the coming week to hfa, attention haa been directed chiefly ed beeBUSe 0f challenge for cause.
The Japanese legation declares that’ discuss an enlarglng of the hotel. The to making the City of Tripoli an 1st- when gpUrt adjourned to-night. This

there is no foundation in the report proposal that they will consider is to prceaabls, bas*. Aeoi jvhitii wtlll be waB the -most rapHl day’s wsrk'ap far. 
that the Japanese' flog wifi' be raised ”ull<i upon the gat-den Just east of flie provided the reinforcements and rope ot the elx talesmen passed at leartt

| hotel,"and to build In such a xvay aa to pi.es necessary for tllfe campaign In the Qne WMned virtually sure of rejection 
Despatches from Shanghai say that make it possible to increase the whole interior. before the Jury, is completed to try

owing to the publication by the native ' building to the height of the proposed Fortifications are beidg extended all Jameg B McNamara for .the death of
press of statements that the Japanese eastern wing, working westward until about the city, making It a ttemoly } Haggart>. who was killed
newspapers are belittling the revolu- all traces of the present structure dis- entrenched camp. Posts will be ertab- ^ ^ ^ Angç,eg Tlmeg explosion 
tlon. describing if as a men riot, the ' appear. - £ along the line of the advance and flre
revolutionaries are circulating pam-! The work that ta ‘o^^gest^ into the country m order to makett of the p.B8ed talesmen
: O , would proceed in such a way as to not lmpogglble for y,e enemy tb cut off the ^phlets urging the boycott of Japanese ^ ^ gr’at extent with busi- Lading column from its base of sup- t0;"'*ht S-Lt* dealer

goods. ness- No sum is mentionel in ccnnec- I „ J- W. Roberts, real estate dealer.
Tlte government, which Is constantly tion Jv|th the proposed enlarging of • interior reaching the Robert F. Bain, carpenter.
«—s-«**{-•«*«2S2STZLS2S?- «• ».««—•
tions directed against Manc-uria. is ^ thg patronage n0w enjoys. tives. describes the Turks as making A- R- Mclntoslfc baker.
of the opinion that the present Chinese, ^uTliHNIBTERS active cntnpalpn among the- Arabs T. W. Adams, grocer.
crisis' will prove that Japan’s action , SEATS FOR NEW MINI* t to Incite them against the Itaiismo. Tho O. M. McKee, retired real estate
and policy are entirely correct. j OTTAWA. Oct '17.—(Speciai.)—Geo. intentions cf the Italians "are misrepre- dealer.

Government Optimistic. ; Gordon of Nipissing and Peter,Elsor. ESnted and their occupation of Tripot* To-day's rejections were: Z. T. H-latt.
The Chinese foreign board has issued of East Middlesex were'here to-day. is declared to be an infamous blot on excused by the court because of scru- 

a.'. optimistic commlnique, announcing The Q0rdon eeat js practioally certain- the page of history. The Arabs are told pies against «capital punishment, 
the arrival of the troops at Hankow, to g3 t0 Hon. Frank Cochrane,. altho that, when Tripoli was taken, there Samuel ^
and anf.cipating'tlie speedy recapture flDal arrangements have not been com- waVa genera! massacre and that those bias after) he had said he had a fixed 
of Wuchang and Hanyang. Nine troop j p)eted. jf the East Middlesex riding who were spared, sufefred some thins- opinion as to whether or not. The 
trains left Paotlngfu to-day. Late ad- ; lg opened it all it will be for Hon. W. Worse than death. Men and wome* Times’ disaster was caused by a crim- 
vl«. from a.»W. -y ,h.t MM ««-, J*jA ”» «-> «'■ '
ernment troops are encamped outside j tlvc on Thursday. were slaughtered. It was me intentton
Of Hankow i  of the Italians, the Turks said, to applysff^ as can be learned the .sltua- W,j-L NOT ANNEX EGYPT. the corch^to tjm

ton at Wuchang for the past .'!* days | LONDON, Oct. 17.-In official circle» ! war'agahit the-|nv$d-
\n.c.: has remained absolutely unchanged, denial is giver, to the report circulated ers Tac Turks are also said to hold thought to-night, would not find him-
>;99 ! There are no indications that the rebels the Berlin Bourse that the annexa-j out the promise of rich hoott when gelron the fi„al Jury because he did ’ ”d . *
JS» possess any allies' at points elsewhere, of Egypt by England was Immin- the Invaders arc_dnven into the sea. n(rt bellfVe ln capltai puishmenf Tales- j“ "Z Bu4,dïL at,
Î'Ü9 and. considering all the circumstances ent. It is bellejved, however, that May Occupy Island». men, Adams said he read as à rule | J

73^233 connected with the rising in the Pro-,nhen the Franco-German agreee- BERLIN. Oct. 17.—The Frankfurter Los Angeles Times, The Social \ leas*d rrom m®nth 0 1,10 1 *
..... connected. ^11’ ^ to Morocco A Zeltung Rome correspondent^ teio- ^ a„d The A,ppeal to Reason. *tore* ha^ <>" >' *hOTt lease*’ a11

Continued on Page 7, Column 2. icon(„uded. Great Britain may re- ^current In diplomatic At this rate a Jury may be obtained
-quest the consent of the powers circles that Italy Intends, in the event a-ftMii two weeks- e n tenants are ar-

I ! sjr&nsssr «rseisui-*• .-«• ££■
Gran Meeting ef Rejoining In London tIk power, will ■” tïSSSïï S' Mn'enf'e“ u t” t»î ae'TiptoeloTibm). "n rorâm « »mui«ementa ter e etere where the

Over Reeult et Cenedla, Elections. «J**; “JJÇSJJ!^ £)SiiSlw5èï eure upon TiSe^. . ^'“JJ^eîSeSS' “ T,*”“n H“,W '* “,a "• wUI «

! tel accommodation for Toronto has
I The executors of the McGaw estate, aroused more tb An a keen local inter- 

on the outside who occa-tbe owner a of the Queen’s Hotel, hold
a meeting^ est. People,

*mallyq vlstt this city are viewing
« • ithe articles with quite a bit *t ap

proval.
The campaign is In accord witli the 

feeling of the business men of Toronto, 
and in this, connection a rumor that 
was afloat in certain circles yesterday 
afternoon, and which comes from a 
reliable source, is interesting.

It Is said th^t the Dominion Bank 
corner at King and Yonge is to be 
the site of a hotel intended to satisfy

over the Hanyang iron works.

i
mi. 1810

272,919 
2ti2,7li8 *178,667
454,(51 *255,211
257,815 381,121

-.462.947 *459,674
2,519,902 *2,182,447 

92,722 101,2.9
2,000,697 *1,648,898 

•91,273 
*20,.168 
- 27.219

I
British Columbia 
Manitoba ........
New Brunswick
Nora Scotia ......
Onlavlo ...................
Prince Edward Island

/ Quebec .........................
Saskatchewan ........
Northwest Territories 
Yukon ...........................

73,022

l

The people behind the St. Charles are 
believed to be interested, and it 1» also 
stated that a director of the bank -Is 
taking a prominent, If inactive, part 
In the proposition. It Is evident, If 
the rumor is as well founded as. It ap
pears to be, that the hotel would run

<53,505
16,00»

ly knew what to 
Justly incensed at the whole trend of7,011, 6» *5,371,'15

y, challenged for•—Not complete.
PopulaOdh of principal cities and towns 

In Canada, compared, for 1911 and 
1Î01 (aubject to final revision) :

' ALBERTA.
1911. 1901.

....... 43,756 4,097
....... 24.882 2,626
..... 8,048 2,072

5,572 1,750
..... 5.580 550

events.
•T have only Just returned from At

lantic Clty.f,’ he said, “and don’t know 
anything about the details of this con
troversy. That’s all I have to say."

The decision given by Chairman 
Leitch on Oct. 11. and which has been 
the cause of all the present trouble, 
reads in part as follows: ,

"The company have filed their plans 
showing the location, length, and con
struction of the switches and turnouts 
that are required to enaible them to 
run the cars necessary to gjve the 
service which the board has ordered, 
and now ask for our approval of it. 
••"The evidence and our engineer’s re-

L from Melinda to King-street, and
Muqlclpality.

Val*ary ...........
Bdmoaton ........
lethbrldge .......
Medicine Hat .. 
Stratheona

Inc.
39,639
22,256

5,976
4,002
5,020

would be of unusual sise. I
It is a matter of common knowledge 

that the Dominion Bank will build on 
their Janes Building property, at the 
northeast corner of King and Yonge-

Edmund S. Johnson, challenged and 
excused# He said he was prejudiced

whole against labor unions.
Talesman Quackenbush.' its. wasBRITISH COLUMBIA.

1911. 1901.
8.905 " 6.1,90 
4,47 1 5.271

13-8941 6,49)

Municipality.
Nanaimo ..............
Nelson ...................
New Westminster 
Prince Rupert ...
Point Grey ..........
Vancouver ...........
Vancouver North 
Vancouver South 
Victoria ................

N
4,771
4,319 .......

100.333 ' 17,0-0
7,781 7,781

16.1,11
10,504

16.021 ......
31.62 ) 20.816

' !MANITOBA.
CELEBRATED VICTORY' Municipality.

Brandon ..............
Portage la Prairie
St. Boniface ........
Winnipeg ..............

1911. 11901.
...... 14,387 4,51*1

•Csss
7.717 2,019

185.430 12,340
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

^Municipality. 1)11. 1901.
Fredericton ................ 7 08 7.117
Mop,-ton .................... ;i,3i9 9,126
St. Johu .,.................... 42.261 10.Ht

Inc.
i .9*4 
7,695

93,990

port are decisive In support of the ap
proval of the plan, and we accordingly 
Approve.

,7 601 i

As Leitch Sees It,
"It must be borne in mind that this 

railway is a public utility. Tliat the 
company are common carriers. They 
owe a duty to the public. The com
plainants, as part of the public, are 
asserting their right to a better ser
vice. and it is our duty, as a board, 
having regard to all the circumstance*, 
to make such order as It may seem 
reasonable and expedient, and which 
the law will allow us to make In the 
public Interest.

"A reference to the board's opinions 
In other matters connected with this 
railway and to the report of ouf,en
gineer, and to the opinions of every en
gineer treating the subject, makes tt 
clear that double-tracking is the solu
tion of the difficulties between the 
town and the company. The parties 
should endeavor to settle this matter, 
the company not taking their pound of 
flesh from tha town, nor the town 
squeezing the last dollar out of the 
company.

‘•ft the board can be of any assistance 
to the parties in arriving at a settle
ment, we shall be glad to do anything 
reasonable that lies ln our poweF.®

in hie new store next summer. Every
thing points to One thin, that the Janes 
Building, which, is now about the old
est )n the city, and is decidedly anti-

Mr. Rust Opposes Pten of Civic lm- guat'ed. will disappear within a year.
provement Committee. The Dominion Bank is displaying

IK| $2 City Engineer Rust does not side with wore pnxiety to move into Ole pro- 
the civic improvement commutes ■in j-’)o**tl ntbuilding than they did a 
tlv'k" recomraendati n of a viaduct west few months ago. In tt^ls age of rapid 

< f oat Danfbrth-avetiue to rtoteda'e.and : ccnitructlcn it nouli net be more 
from there northwesterly to Reflia- ■ than f. couple of years before they 
men* and Upward-streets. Mr. Rust could be in their new place. The va- 
th'.nki that a straight viaduct across catlltg of their present place would 
from Danforth-avemie to 0!oor-street leave an excellent site available for a

hotel. The rumor, it would seem, has 
many things In favor of Ms truth.

Inc. LONDON, Oct. 17.—(G.A.P.. Cable.)—
The meeting held this evening in Ohel- _____

tewni hall, to celebrate the victory 
of Imperialism In the'Canadian ckc- , 
tions. was of a most çnthusiastic:char-•• 
acter. Not only was the bail crowded i 
to Its fullest extent, but two overflow

9‘.
FAVORS DIRECT VIADUCT2.3 -3 

1.652 > J
sea

BS»T 11 JMWÊË

mm M lÉHK&a É

& ' -É'âf \* (<'
i -tÉsÎMlililâSfl

NOVA SCOTIA.
, Miinh-ipality. 
Amherst ......
Dartmouth .. 
G’ace Bav ....
Ha-ltàx ......
North Sydnev 
"S'dney Mines 
Sydney Town
Truro ............
Yarmouth ...

1911. 19 1.
z......

5.055

Inc.

Là’
Ml i 
5Z<>
4,271 i meetings v.^re necessltatod The plat- j 
.■lOs form was j^tily bannered Hiv Union j 

141 I Jacks aitd. Canadian flags. j
Ear! Stanhope took the chair. 
isord Willoughby de Broke, the pri’.L-

nm
:4.961 

4.801 
. 16.561 6,945
. 16/81 . 40.812

5.415 I.6S
7.461 3,191

. 17.61," 9.9.0
«.0:5 0,99-1

, 6,571 6 4 0

V-"

m
v

i $ 
I ^

2—Not yet reported.
-

JlContinued on Page 7, Column 1. i vipal speaker of the evening, Said they 
STRIKE ON STREET RAILWAY ? ! "Tub glad Canada had decided to ré-

i main in the empire. She had taken
5 baiter way-B
£ i. "'rfbe viaduct matter is an implant 
h &t<and‘ the be^.FeFNWWâ^yâwet*.
. ' he- sa> s. ■

„UO»OS ..r RM.LWAV.
jtj . OÜÇTAT^A, Oct- lT.v43péà|lt^pn-. 
4 .-tracts for tfre com*6ùetld» «rfWXùdr’ 

son Bay RaUway,, in common with 
W ^ hrfa'

up pepdtng examtimtlen by. tfte new 
V tjSernmem.

oT a cnange In' the'route, but nothing
-has been' decided.‘4 '

'

is there a possibility of.
«trike in Toronto?

"hile noj-rsis has yet be:n reached.
said that the employes are still ;v1th n- 'vllich al~° was celt I mate, and 

from satisfied with the manner in she had taken it in the face_ of pressure, ,
Ltd Lhc"T Btievances as to com pen- from outside, pressure a great "deal 
. uon ror loss of time over and above .

>lme taken for scheduled runs, have i l^*arer th*n Westminster, and. pneafuve 
1)e€n met. On Saturday evening next which he did not think could be called 
f m*;S8 meeting will .be held at 8 o’clock, legitimate 
ln Labor Temple, followed by one 
«1 midnight.

street rail- : the decision In the face of pressure TIME TO BUY Fl/RS NOW.i from the United States, pressure from
- < -,

The proper time ln which to pur
chase furs Is the early part of the sea- 
sqn, because furs are constantly going 
up In price and the display Is larger 
titan what you will find later on. With 
gie Dlneen Company there is an ex
ceptionally good display In every line 
of garments, large and small, and par
ticularly In such Canadian furs as 
Alaska sables, mink, ermine, Hudson 
Bay sable and fox. These furs are

3;

1 V ■: " ' ■ b
!.. J. Maxse. Nationalist, said that'

pressure.
Eighteen Musical Numbers,

Of the 18 musical numbers in "The 
Pink Lady." which is pleasing crowd
ed houses at the Princess this tvee.-i. 
every one ta a gem. "The Girl by the 
Saskatchewan," "Donny Did, Donny 
Didn’t.’- "Beautiful Lady" and "The 
Kiss Waltz," caught on instantane
ously.

—__________________ ■ from Canadian victories which they
REWARO FOR FINDING TEACHER, celebrated many a moral could be 

drawn for the Unionist party. If the;.regard ot" S200 has been offered by
jj* Ontario Government for Informa- wished to win a great political con- 
V?ni-?SetC7 whereabouts of Miss le8t they must urge their views on

IteacV whoh'hase mysteriously ^1!- the electorate in season and out of 

Hared. season.

7 Ttie onty defln**S'»tatemant made by „
members of thé government to-night most reasonably priced *nd follow the 

the railway will certainly be latest of Parisian models. If you can
not call, write for catalogues.

V
is that
built with all possible speed.Scene in Hankow, Which ie the Centre ef China’» Revek.
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ent going on| 
ts from the j 
in consider-!

iEAVY WORK. |
nade from black calf | 
pavy standard screw 
\ ; all sizes J 99 J

1.89
illed.)
> BOOTS AT $2.49.
ts, American make, , 
ther. with jet black s 
tops ; also tan calf, | 
Blucher and button ^ 

all sizes 2j4 to 7/4 - $ 
Wèdnes- 2,49

lied. 1 j

ats and Caps
n’s and Boys’ Golf, | 
bull-dog and Var-, 5
tps, in navy serge, : a 
eds, in nobby ef- 
vri, grey, brown. *: 
also checks and

lined. Regular/5c.

• • • • «4^
f Hats, correct f»tf, ^ 
styles, and fine 

fish fur felt, easy :. , 
on leather sweatv,|j 
bindings, 200 hats,; ■ j 

.80

nd Staples
: Blankets, or win- ;
1 x 84, in white or J 
sday, pair . 1.16
ool Blankets, with

double bed 1tap, ■
4. Regular $4.75 r| 
sday, pair . 3.96 
n Toweling, with 
border, 25 inches - 
-sday, yard .12^ 
broidery Linen,

suitable for |i 
Iresses. Wednes- ’M

................................
tainsook, a real ,y 

cloth. Wed- .3......... .14 I
ct to Linen Dept.

n.

ear

7 Like
iPickling Spice, per

k, per lb............ 20c j
otatoes. 7 lbe. ..25c M 
i packages .. .. 25c 
Soda Biscuits, 3 lb. 
............... j .. .. 24c

es, Blue Bell brand, 
..25c 
.. 15cs. per tin .. 

ure or with chico^X
1

■j1

-?

' #

smsmm

lengei
lookei
d Robes 1
r
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Canadian Cities.
/

OVER 100.000. •
466,197
376.240 
135.430 
100,333

BETWEEN 60.000 AND 100.000.
OTTAWA ...
HAMILTON 
QUEBEC

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG .. 
VANCOUVER

><

.. 86,340
• ■ • 61.859

78,0675

A REMARKABLE INCREASE.
Outside of places like Prince Rupert, which l)pd no exist
ât the time of the last census, Saskatoon appears to hold 

the record for rapid growth. Since 1901 it increased from 
1 it to 12,002. or over 10,521 per cent.
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